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in2it groups
Who doesn’t like to have fun? We all need to do things that
bring us life and joy, and when we invite others in on PLAY,
it grows relationships that might not have existed before.
In2It Groups help us connect with others who have similar
interests and intentionally find ways to include our friends
and neighbors as we PLAY.
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pubg
Large game of Player Unknown Battlegrounds on Xbox One for anyone interested
Blake Dickenson

One-Time

blake_dickenson@hotmail.com

pick-up basketball
Meet at a local gym or park and play some pick up basketball - Adults Only
Chris Claeys

claey1cr@gmail.com

Repeating

community fitness
Build community while getting fit
Danna Ferris

cofitannarbor@gmail.com

Repeating

backyard bonfire
Enjoy s’mores & great conversation. Kids welcome. First Monday of the month
Karen Himmelspach

khimmel0503@yahoo.com

Repeating

kid’s entrepreneurs
Kid’s selling products, sharing business ideas, and growing in entrepreneurship
Lauretta Spangler

spanglerlauretta@gmail.com

One-Time

fishin’ not catchin’
Enjoy fishing in surrounding local lakes and rivers. Experience true fellowship and the
perfection of the outdoors. Who knows? We may even catch some fish!
Joe Lynch

joe.lynch1@gfs.com

Repeating

pinterest night
A fun night to do Pinterest inspired crafts!
Morgan Nicholas

One-Time

m_l_n_10@yahoo.com
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brewery tour
Join us for some fun and community as we hit up some local breweries.
Last Tuesday of the month
Derek Alonzi

derek@242community.com

Repeating

monopoly night
Who doesn’t love playing the board game classic: Monopoly. Come join us!
Everest Benson

benson.everest@gmail.com

Repeating

photo scavenger hunt
Grab your friends, bring your phone, and get your photo scavenge on.
Lori Elenio

One-Time

lori.elenio@242community.com

kayaking
Let’s soak up some sun, enjoy company, have a few cold ones, & kayak in Ann Arbor.
Andrew Mullikin

One-Time

andrew.mullikin@cornerstone.edu

Emily Schaible

Repeating

emmylouschaible@gmail.com

running group

Meet up in Manchester and go for a run. Varying distances & paces.
Nick Weidmayer

nickweidmayer@gmail.com

Repeating

charity euchre tournament

To learn more visit: facebook.com/EuchreChangeALife
Kevin Tang

Repeating

euchrechangealife@gmail.com

movie enthuists
Go to the movies, grab some dinner, and enjoy fellowship
Shaun Ryan

Repeating

shaunryan788@gmail.com

Logan Perkins

Repeating

perkinslogan20@gmail.com
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pick-up sand volleyball
Join us for pick-up sand volleyball multiple weeks throughout the summer.
Availability and weather permitting
Michael Misson

Repeating

mlmisson@gmail.com

Mary Harwood

Repeating

maryharw@gmail.com

happy trails mountain biking
This mountain biking group is not for the faint of heart. If you like intense rides through
amazing trails then join us this summer for a mountain biking adventure
Troy Ramser

One-Time

ramsertroy@gmail.com

Jordan Preuss

One-Time

preuss25@gmail.com

on the ropes course
Weekend visit to the Tree Runner Adventure Park in West Bloomfield to complete
ropes and obstacle courses
DeAnn VanSickle

dvansick@umich.edu

One-Time

lost in the woods hiking
Several-mile day hike this summmer
DeAnn VanSickle

dvansick@umich.edu

One-Time

wine & fire

Women coming together for fellowship and to sip a little wine together
around a camp fire.
Sarah Wilson

Repeating

sarah.wilson@242community.com

worman life group adventures

Join our Life Group on our adventures of fun and serving this summer.
Email us to find out more
Kim & Tyler Worman

kimberlykantola@gmail.com

Repeating

bible journaling

Use the Bible in a creative format for spiritual growth, scripture study & reflection.
Carma Peters

One-Time

cspmiranda@gmail.com
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mom & kid’s playdates
Playdates with moms and kids at the 2|42 Community Center
Rachel Heubner

rvoorhees@gmail.com

Repeating

foster care/adoption group
We are having a couple summer BBQ’s (July 13th & Aug 17) designed for families to
connect with each other who have gone through foster care and/or adoption
Sara Weidmayer

Repeating

saraweidmayer@gmail.com

runners & cyclers
Group for those who enjoy running and cycling (all ages & abilities) in the Washtenaw
and Wayne County area
Laura Kordick

laura.kordick@gmail.com

Repeating

mom’s at the park
Morning’s with mom’s and kids at a variety of different parks, pools & splash pads this
summer.
Hannah McMahon

Repeating

hannah.mcmahon91@gmail.com

motorcycle riders

Join us this summer for a few group rides & Ypsilanti’s Bike Night.
Rich Floro

Repeating

richard.n.floro@gmail.com

spike ball & kan jam

If you have never played either of these lawn games they are amazing. Come out for a
huge night of fun with spike ball & kan jam
Jake McMahon

One-Time

jake.mcmahon@242community.com

tamarack lake crew

Come hang at the Lake! Pontoon boat rides, kayaking, jet skiing, and bonfires
Joshua Nummerdor
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Repeating

joshua.nummerdor@outlook.com

camp brown
Summer fun with the Brown’s! Kickball, capture the flag and other family friendly
activities followed by a bonfire
Sara Brown

saraek24@gmail.com

Repeating

holy yoga
Yoga on the Lawn. This experience is all about worship & intimate connection to Christ
through yoga. Beginner/intermediate class.
Kathy Taylor

kathy.taylor10@yahoo.com

One-Time

paddle boarding women
Week day morning paddle boarding on Cavanaugh Lake. Bring your own paddle
board. Light refreshments follow the boarding.
Cheryl Brust

ectmzbrust@comcast.net

Repeating

totally tubing
Like to float down the Huron River? Enjoy some fun in the sun and get to
know our community with a tubing trip in Ann Arbor
Amy Godlewski

Repeating

Godlewski79@yahoo.com

matthew 6:21 singleness road rally
Connect with other Singles with a fun night of laughter and friendship, on a Road Rally
journey to celebrate the power of our Almighty God!
William Miller & Melanie Braswell

One-Time

spiritualsingleness@gmail.com

electronic music production
I love electronic music so if you like making beats or want to learn how make beats
then come meet up and share skills and songs with others.
Tim Martin

Repeating

timartin2332@gmail.com
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